
Telephone AM.

"Into the well rrhlrh
applies Ihff with

water, rast
no itoiifn." i Covert

Black
Short Coats in plain Ulack and Covert Coats are extremely

Stylish this Season; our styles are unusually pretty Coverts from
?8.00 to ?18;00.

Stylish Rain Coats
Nowhere will you find such n elegant

assortment of new Stylos as we show at
T16.60 and 118.00.

bilk Coats
Nearly every day we receive new things

In Black Silk Coats both loose and the
Redlnftote Styles.

Silk Shirt Waist Salts
We sell thousands of waists our regular
All choice and new extra fine silk prlres

for really pretty styles 115.50, $19.75, $25.00

and $30 Oj.

Ladies' Waists
prices will always be found to be even
less than the bargain prices-- . W
have reautiful Lawn waists at $1.0 $150
up to W.50.

fHonRS en5.6Q
V.U.C Butidiaf. Comer Sixteenth and Douglu Street

celved 2H affirmative votes, as against U
negative ones.

HOIBU PASSES COMMISSION BILL.

Only Railroad Measure to Receive
Majority Vote In that Ilody.
(From a Staff Correspondent.)

LINCOLN, March 27. (Special.) The
house convened at 2:30 and the first matter
of Important business Was the vote on
H. R. 137. the Dodge bill, proposing a

amendment to create an elective
railroad commission of three members. The
bill was passed by a vote of 73 to 8.

These bllla also were passed:
H. R. 272. By McAllister of Deuel Provid-

ing that no assessment or levy made by an
irrigation district shall be valid or a lien
against the. real estate or lease-hol- d inter-
est where the district has been organized
for three years or more unless work upon
the canals has been prosecuted vigorously
or water is available during the year of
the lew, or there are outstanding bonds
or Interest unpaid thereon, constituting a
valid claim against the district.

H. R. i, by Foster of Douglas Provid-
ing for the nonasses'sment of stock in prop-
erty whers that property Is; all in real es-

tate and owned by a .corporation, being a
bill for the benefit of G. Aj Joslyn, presi-
dent of the Western Newspaper union, who
complain of double' taxation under the
present law.--'- ' v

H. R. ISO. by Muxen Malting the South
Omaha Fire and Police commission elective.

H. R. 127, by Richardson of Madison-Fix- ing

the compensation of, clerks of the
district court. .

H. R. 3M, by Tucker of Douglas Provid-
ing for the nomination and election of
county commissioners by the county at
large from Individual- - districts.

H. R. 409, by Tucker of Douglas Requir-
ing officers to report fees-t- o Board of
County Commissioners.

8. F. 64, bv Jones of Otoe Allowing fish-
ing with lne In the Missouri river and
boundary streams.

8. F. 6.1, by Jackson of Oage To give
Counties, cities and villages the right to
foreclose tax 'sale certificates immediately
after the purchase thereof.

8. F. 78, by Laverty of Saunders Defin-
ing rights and powers of the fish com-
missioner as to certain species of fish.

S. F. 111. by Meaerve of Dixon Imposing
a fine of $200 or a county Jail sentence of
one year upon a man or woman deserting
Ma or her companion and cohabit a ting who
another, wife or husband.

These, bllla failed to psti; : v
H. R. 827, 'toy Clark of POuglas-Provldl- ntf

for the appointment Yjr the supreme court
of four members of the bar. who,, with the
attorney general, shall constitute a board
to examine applicants for admission to the
bar..

H. R. 419,. by, Le of Douglas-rT- o prohibit
the sale of any Intoxicating liquor within
ten miles of anlndlan reservation.

S. F. 60, by Dimery of , Butler Providing
for an incieaae to $1,800 In the salary of
the game warden. . , , . .

ROUTINE PHOCEEDIGS OK SENATE.

Senator Tneker Quits Legislating and
, Starts for Arlaona.
(From a Staff Correspondent.)'

LINCOLfcr. March more
the pleasant smile and rotund figure of
Senator-Judg- a Tucker will grace the senate
of Nebraska. He has gone to the land of
he enctus. The newly appointed Judge

formally told the senate of his departure
for Arizona )n an lhformal letter to Lieu-
tenant Governor .MoGllton. In which letter

CPfill
El

Especially

Mothers
The Sanative, Antiseptic, Cleans

ing, Purifying, and Beauti-- -
tying Properties off

IfflOffi

Assisted by CUTICURA Oint-
ment, the great Skin Cure are of
priceless value. For preserving,
purifying, and beautifying" the
kin, for cleansing the scalp of

crusts, scales, and dandruff, and
the stopping of falling hair, for
softening, whitening, and sooth-
ing red, rough, ana sore hands,
for baby rashes and chafings, in
the form of baths for annoying
irritations, ulcerations, and inflam-
mations of women, and many san-
ative, antiseptic purposes which
readily suggest themselves, as well
as for all purposes of the toilet,
bath, and nursery, CUTICURA
Soap and CUTICURA Ointment
are priceless.

oM Uuu(kMl tk votM. CukiSop.llfcjOIl- -
to.i.L fct- t- Kiwt, Mta. il. lorm at Ckucultu CW.4
Fill at. c ll n. 1vUi lmm. X Cfc.nw
an. ,rU, Ku 4. I Hum . M.,, 1 CWwubaS

ii. fuiur lru . Ck.m. Coc, , fc.lt PtcprWton.
ear " , riwtv. ".

Ladies'

s Jackets

New Linens for Redingote Coats
We are showing all the newest shades In

Linen which Is the coming fabric for
ladies. Redingote Coats and Frock and
Frill Suits; these are to be the leading and
swell garments for Summer wear.

Silk Linen Crash 28 Inches wide, 50c

per yard. Mercerised Linen Suiting 36

Inches wide 45c per yard.
Costume Linen 36 inches wide, 60c per

yard.
The most popular shades for Redingote

Coats and Frock and Frill Suits are green,
white Pongee, Cadet blue, tan and brown.

Klelnert's Dress Shields
We know of no cases where Klelnert's

Double Gem Press Shields were used that
they did not afford absolute protection.
Besides the shield can be washed and
Ironed and will retain its shape and be as
good as new.

orBeld
A.

he gave the lieutenant governor power of
attorney to collect his per diem and send It
to him In his western home. Senator Tucker
will live In the memory of the members of
this senate as long as memory lasts, for he
will go down In history as the most dig-

nified and the most oratorical of any mem-
ber of the upper branch of the legislature.

Incidentally the senate went after Its
hills on third reading this afternoon and got
rid of a number of them.

II. R. 213, which was passed, does away
with the Soldiers' Home Visiting board.
The bill was heartily endorsed by many of
the old soldiers, especially those who are
members of the home.

H. R. 182, the metallic connection tele-
phone, bill, was read for the first time in
the senate today. ,

II. R. 3S4 was rend for the second time
and referred to the committee on municipal
affairs. This Is the Omaha charter bill.

S. F. 246 was passed. This provides that
towns may own cemeteries.

II. R. 10$, by Windham, was passed. This
provides for es on all buildings
more than three stories In height.

H. R. 28, requiring county attorneys to
file complaints when the evidence shows
the guilt of the parties charged with crime,
was passed.

If. R. 213, allowing towns of more than
5.000 the right of eminent domain, was
passed. .

H. R. 289, by McMullen, appropriating
$?5,000 for the Beatrice Home for the Feeble
Minded, was passed with the emergency
clause.

H. R. 213. by Saddler, to abolish visiting
boards for Soldiers! Homes, was passed.

II. R. 48, providing for the certification
of teachers, was passed.

H. R. 51, Warner's amendment to revenue
law. The amendments are of minor Im-
portance. ' -

S. F. 218, the South Qmalia haer bill,
was passed. . .

Just before adjournment Harsh rrioved to
make thej biennial election bill. special
order for ll o'clock tomorrow!' Sheldon
moved, to amend by. Inoludinfc-Wi'telephon- e

bill. A lengthy debate followed and the
vote was taken In a. .wrangle, the president
holding the Harsh motion carried and the
Sheldon amendment lost because It had re-
ceived no second. .,

DOIXGS' OF LEGISLATORS.

Effort to Let Bank Out of Paying'Interest Falls. '
(From a Staff Correspondent..)- -

LINCOLN, March H.
IX. 293, which the senate Indefinitely post-
poned upon the .recommendation of thestanding committee, waa a, cleverly con-
cealed colored gentleman In the wood pile
which would have done business in Ne-
braska during the next two years to the
loss of the various counties of the state.
The bill repealed that section of the stat-
utes which required 2 per cent Interest
to be paid on deposits made bv county
treasurers. The title of the bill reads.
"A bill for an act to amend section 10870
of chapter 19 of Cobbey's annotated stat-
utes, of Nebraska for 1908 and to repeal
said original sections." 'The body of the bill then sec-
tion 10872 of the same statutes relating to
bonds to be given by the bankers with this
addition: "provided that no bond shall "be
accepted unless the sureties Signing the
same, other than the sureties ?"who are
connected with the bank aa offlfers and
stockholders, are responsible In the
amount of the bond."

Section 10870 provide that banks shallpay 2 per cent Interest on county deposits,
and says nothing of the bond matter
which Is amended In the bljl. This sec-
tion would have been repealed hud the
bill bttcome a law.

Superintendent McUrlen sent this com-
munication to the senate toduy:

Permit me to say a few words rela-tive to the appropriation that shouldbe made by the jireaent session of the leg-
islature for the maintenance of the Juniornormal schools. The last session of thelegislature appropriated I12.OU0. During thepast biennlum this department has ex-pended all that amount and In additionthereto t6.177.67, which was contributed bythe iatrlotlc people of Alliance, Hold-reg- e,

McCook, North Platte, and Valentine,amt the counties In the territory of theseJunior normal schools. In addition tothese donations these towns placed atthe disposal of the state their schoolbuildings and grounds, books, and ap-
paratus, which In the aggregate repre-
sent over 1100,000 In school property. I
maintain that It la unjust to ask any
more of the people of these towns thanthe free use of their school buildings,
books, etc. The donaUon by them of over
K.OUU Is too great a burden and is more
than comes back to them in dollars andcents.

A word as to what the schools actually
did during the past two years. Over l,5o0
different teachers and students enrolled in
the five schools. A new world was opened
to hundreds of teachers and prospective
teachers In these western counties. Many
county superintendents have testified to
the better work accomplished in their
schools ns a result of the training re-
ceived at these Junior normal schools.
The hearty support given to these schools
by the teachers, the liberal patronage
and generous donations from every city
where a Junior normal was located, the
excellent service rendered the state by
the principals and instructors, make a
record full of credit and honor. "The state
never received so much good from any
.appropriation of S12,0u0 It has ever appro-
priated as that appropriated for these
schools.

There la still an Imperative need for
these schools. They mean better teachers
for these western counties. Hetter teach-
ers mean belter schools. Therefore. In
behalf of the people of these western
counties I appeal to you to make the ap- -

for these schools at leastrroprlatlon it passed the house.

The action of the supreme court at Its
last sitting In overruling a motion for
a made by the Boyd county
settlers in that famous rase may have
some bearing on the fate of 8. F. 18T,

now pending In the houae, which grants
the right to the settlers to buy the land
at not less than 17 an acre. The decision
of the court In refusing a of the
case la a second decision of the court up-

holding tbe position of d Commis
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sioner Follmer that the state owns the
1nd and that the settlers have no right
to It. The land is worth from 130 to 160

an acre.

PREPARING F0R "PARSIFAL"

Stage at Aedltorlnm is arly Ready
to Receive the Scenery

for the Opera.

The Auditorium seems to be coming Into
Its own. At least It is now faintly appro.
Imatlng the Internal appearance which Its
builders saw In fancy when they started
the work. The artists were busy yesterday
draping green hangings with golden fringes
over the front of the balcony. Shields and
other devices will be added. The electric
lights over the boxes are being equipped
with red shades and the boxes themselves
are being covered with green burlap. The
stage opening no longer looks like the crea
tton during the third day, but resembles
very much a regulation stage. The heavy
gold-trimm- red curtains sent on from the
Metropolitan opera house in New York have
been put up. The wall of the stage eepa-ratln- g

the wings from the house has been
covered In with brown cloth, which will be
backed with heavier material.

The stage Itself consists mostly of rope.
There Is now In place 3,000 feet of manlla
rope capable of handling sixty pieces of
scenery. The ordinary equipment of a well-stage- d

musical comedy is about thirty-fiv- e

pieces. In the rigging loft which has been
built to the steel girders close under the
roof and the fly gallery high at each side
are 800 pulleys necessnry for handling the
heavy scenery. The panoramas work over
two barrels, which will arrive the morning
of the production. Thirteen dressing rooms
have been arranged at the back of the stage
and In the basement room below are the
robing places for the chorus people, the
supers and the lesser principals. Manager
Olllan la making a particular attempt to
satisfy the people In the matter of fire pro-

tection. There Is being placed a hydrant In
the basement under the stage and two stand
pipes will be connected on. one coming up
at each side of the stage. To each of these
will be attached a fire hose and nose!, with
a fireman holding It ready for the fire to
begin.

The entire preliminary work on the Mage
will be finished Tuesday evening, so that
when the scenery arrives Wednesday morn
ing It can be placed at once Just as It would
be In the regular theaters.

SOUTHERN CATTLE DO WELL

Darlington Agent Makes fioodt Report
on Conditions Prevailing;

In Texas.

J. A. Eyler, general live stock agent of
the Burlington, has returned from a trip
through Texas, where he viewed the
the cattle situation and attended the
Texas Cattlemen's association at Fort
Worth last week. Mr. Eyler states the
prospects for early grass are exceptionally
good in the southern cattle country this
season. In some parts he saw men plac
ing telephone poles In ground that was
wet for five feet from the surface, an
unusual thing for the time of year In
Texas, he says. Southern cattlemen be-
lieve the last winter was not as hard on
the stock as the winter before, when the
loss was from 60 to 60 per cent.

Ren Wlnehell roming,
B. L. Wlnehell, president of the Rock

Island, Is expected In Omaha some time
Tuesday. President Wlnehell Is making a
general .tour of the Rock Island system.
going over even the branch lines. It is
reported that the Rock Island system Is
to be divided Into two operating divisions,
the Missouri river being the dividing line.
According to the same report, one of the
divisions will bo operated from the Chi
cago offices and the other from the Topeka
office.

KortliTrettern'i Riprap.
It Is expected the mile of riprap work

being built by the Northwestern a mile
north of BlaJr, will be completed In a week
or so. This Is said to be one of the moat
expensive pieces of riprap work placed
along the river In this part of the country
for a long time. The riprap Is a mile long,
with four piles driven abreast, the entire
distance. The top of the piling Is bolted
with heavy timbers, then further strength
ened with willow matting and finally topped
with stone work. This work Is to protect
the Northwestern bridge that has been
threatened for years.

POISONS HER THREE CHILDREN

Mrs. Mary Brorkwell of Paducah, Ky.,
Confesses Triple Crime Lover

Arrested as Accessory.

PADUCAH, Ky., March 27. Mrs. Mary
Brockwell, whose three children, aged 3,
4 and 5 years, died from poisoning under
suspicious circumstances last Saturday, to
day broke down and confessed that she
killed them by giving them morphine and
coal oil. The woman said that her husband
was In an asylum and that she could not
support the children. She also stated that
George Alberton promised to murry her If
she would get rid of the children. Xlberton
was arrested as an accessory.

To Care u. Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund the money It it falls to
cure. E. W. Grove's signature is on each
box. 25c.

I'adrrrmkl Rooked fur the Boyd.
Last night Manairor Burdens of th Ttnvrt

concluded arrangements for the appearance
V,. (KUI.UAJ, jiimii i.i, in iKnuco janPaderewski, the famous Polish pianist. Asingle recital will be given at the Boyd

theater on that evening.

P I L ES
Piles Can B Cured Quickly and With

out Palo By Using Pyramid
Pile Cure.

A Trial Package Mailed Free to All
for tbe Aakinsj.

We want every pile sufferer to try Pyra-
mid Pile Cure at our expense.

The treatment which we send will bring
immediate relief from the awful torture
of itching, bleeding, burning, tAotaUxliig
piles.

We send the free treatment in a plain
sealed package with nothing to indicate the
oontents.

Pyramid Pile Cure is put up In the form
of suppositories which are applied directly
to the affected part. Tbelr action la Im-
mediate and certain. They are sold at 60
cents a box by druggists everywhere and
one box will frequently effect a permanent
cure.

By the use ot Pyramid Pile Cure you will
avoid an unnecessary, trying aud expensive
examination by a physician and will rid
yourself of your trouble in the privacy of
your own home at trilling expenses.

After using tbe free treatment, which we
mall In a perfectly plain wrapper, you can
secure regular full-six- e packagea from
druggists at 60 cents each, or we will mail
direct In plain package upon receipt of
price. Pyramid Drug Co., WlH Main slreet,
liaraball, Mich.

DAWSON SENDS A REPORT

Creditors of Sinto Domingo Still Negoti-

ating About Tamporary Agreement.

FUNERAL OF MtXICVN AMBASSADOR

Fall Mllitarr Honors Will he Paid to
Body of tenor AlroWIU bo

eat Home oh Cralser
Colombia.

WASHINGTON, March 27.-- Mr. Tawson,
the American minister at Santo Domingo,
has cabled the State department to the
effect that the Dominican government has
before It for consideration several plans
for the satisfaction of the claims of for-
eigners and, to tide over the hiatus caused
by the failure of the senate to act on
the Dominican treaty, the Dominican gov-
ernment has to Install foreign agents
In the customs houses to collect revenues,
45 per cent of which are to be applied to
the maintenance of the government and
the remaining 65 per cent to be placed
on deposit, subject to disbursement, among
the foreign creditors In the future after
the senate has had an opportunity to again
consider the treaty. This proposition was
the subject of a conference at the White
House today between the president. Sec-
retary Taft, Senator Lodge, Senator
Spooner and Acting Secretary Adee, but It
was stated that no conclusion has yet
been reached. It Is not quite clear, from
Minister Dawson's dispatch, Just what part
he has played In bringing about this agree-men- t,

but It Is gathered that It has not
yet been consummated, and It Is certain
that he has not signed any formal under-
taking binding his government. It Is
probable that further Information will be
required as to the details of the agree-
ment before it Is approved here.

Mr. Dawson's cablegram seemed to In
dicate to the mind of the officials here that
the proposed arrangement for the collec
tion of customs revenues by a foreign fiscal
agent would apply only to the ports of
Dominica not covered by the arbitral award
In the case of the San Domingo Improve-
ment company, namely Puerto Plata, Monte
Crlstl, Sanches and Samans. The min-
ister's report was to the effect that two
of the foreign creditor governments have
not yet formally signified their willingness
to enter into the agreement though their
agents and charges have" done so. The
San Domingo Improvement company's rep-
resentatives have declined to express any
opinion as to the acceptability of the agree
ment, though this may be because they
do not feel thai the company's interests
are involved, their ports being excepted.
It was said at the close of the day that the
point now at Issue was whether or not the
president may legally designate a fiscal
agent to collect these Island revenues and
the decision on that point is expected
within a day or two.

Cralser to Take Body Home.
In compliance with the request from the

Mexican government, forwarded through
the State department, the War department
has ordered that full military honors be
paid to the memory of Senor Asplroz, the
late Mexican ambassador, on the occasion
of the obsequies over the remains In this
city tomorrow.

Orders were issued today by General
Chaffee, chief of staff, for participation of
United States troops in the funeral cere-
monies. The State department waa for
mally advised today that the Mexican gov
ernment gratefully accepted the offer of the
United States to send the ambassador's
remains to Mexico on a United States

The cruiser Columbia, which has been se
lected as the ..vessel which will 'convey
the remains of the late Mexican ambassa-
dor to Vera Crux, was today ordered to
proceed from Guantanamo to New York,
where it will coal and be properly equip
ped for the accommodation of the party
which will accompany the body to Mex
ico.

Election In the Philippines.
Secretary Taft today notified President

Roosevelt that the census of the Philip-
pines had ben completed and published,
and under the law of July 1, 1902, two
years from this date, the pusident shall
direct the Philippine commission to call a
general election for the choice of delegates
to a popular assembly. All legislative
power In the islands will thereafter Le
vested in a legislature consisting of two
houses, the Philippine commission and the
Philippine assembly. The conditions on
which the election Is to be called Is that
complete peace shall have continued In the
territory of the islands not occupied by
Moros or other tribes. The
popular election is not to extend to the
Moro tribes. Two resident commissioners
to the United States will be elected when
a legislature la chosen.

Dills Goes to Canal Zone.
The cruiser Dixie has left Monte Crlsti

for Colon to take a battalion of marines
stationed on the isthmus to the new naval
station at Guantanamo. After the de-
parture of this battalion the total strength
of the marine battalion left on the isthmus
will not number more than 10Q. This action
was taken by the Navy department on ac
count of the unhealthy climate that pre
vails on the Isthmus, and furthermore that
the 100 men la regarded as a sufficiently
strong force to maintain order.
Jamestown Exposition Proclamation.

Before President Roosevelt Marts on his
southwestern trip next week he will Issue
a proclamation Inviting foreign nations to
participate In the exposition to be held in
the summer of 1907 In tne vicinity of
Hampton Roads In celebration of the set-
tlement of Jamestown, Va. This is in com-
pliance with a request from General Fitz-hug-h

Lee, president of tl)e exposition com-
pany, and Senator Daniel of West Virginia,
who called on the president today. k

McMasters Must Explain.
By direction of the president, Dr. Fred-

erick McMasters, newly appointed but still
to be commissioned American consul at
Zanzibar, has been Informed that the De-
partment of State cannot enter Into the
merits of his divorce case and that he must
produce evidence to how that he waa le-

gally divorced from the woman who claims
that he has failed to support her, and that
lie has lived up to the terms of the decree,
before his commission shall be Issued to
Urn.

COLLEGE DEBATE EXDtf IX A TIE

Jad res Cnablo to Agree la Hastings-tlrtn- d

Island Contest.
HA8TTNGS, Neb., March 27. (Special

Telegram.) The 'debate at the college
chapel tonight between Hastings and Grand
Island colleges resulted In a tie. The ques-
tion was. "Reaolved, That it should be
the policy of the United States not to hold
territory permanently except for the pur-
pose of ultimate statehood." G. E. Lewis
and Ellas F. Starr of Grand Island main-
tained thu negative and E. T. Retars and
R. A. Hull of Hastings the affirmative.
The Judges were W. R. Burton and Rev.
Harrison of Haatings and Prof. Button of
the Grand Island High school. A delegation
from Grand Island accompanied the

SEVERE HTOHM 1 WEST ItEBKAtKA

Heavy Fall of Wet luow Covers a
Wins Area.

ALLIANCK. Neb., March 7.(8peclal
Telegram.) The snowstorm that baa been
general throughout the northwest as far as

10 THE PEOPLE OF OMAHA.

Ope from Kind Hearted
Ohloaa.

The following letter will be of great Inter-
est to our readers. It breathes the true
spirit of charity, of helping others. May it
do the good that Mr. Carpenter hopes for.
"To the People of Omaha:
Although I may be unknown to you, yet

I hope my experience will carry the
weight that earnestness always should. I
believe In doing good to my fellow men,
and In no way can I help them better than
In pointing out the road to health.

Hyomel, the treatment that cures ca
tarrh without stomach dosing, has done
me so much good that I want everybody
to know of its merits. I had a Very bad
case of catarrh, and Hyomel completely
cured me. I have recommended It to my
helghbors. and they, too, have been cured
Now I want everybody In all parts of the
country to know what Hyomel has done
for me."

George W. Carpenter,
Vincent, Ohio.'

Hyomel contains the healing balsams
that are found in the air upon the moun
tains, where catarrh Is unknown. It de
stroys all catarrhal germs In the air pas-
sages of the head, throat and lungs, and
makes complete cures.

A complete outfit costs but fl., while
extra bottles can be obtained for 60 cents.
Ask Sherman & McConnell to show you
the strong guarantee under which they
sell the treatment.

Billings, Mont., reached here at 2 o'clock
this afternoon and has been falling steadily
since until at 10 o'clock tonight it has
reached the proportions of a blizzard of
wet snow. At this hour It Is reaching as
far east as Seneca.

DICKEY IS ACCUSED OF LIBEL

Elevator Manaerer at Bennington on
Trial Before Jnstlce

Altatadt.

The little town of Bennington Is all agog
with excitement and public feeling' is tun
ning high against Peter M. Dickey, elevator
manager at that place. It Is on account of
an attempt made to dishonor the name of
Mrs. Jeannette Stack, wife of Dr. Thomas
E. Stack, and a highly esteemed social
leader of Bennington. Ten days ago Dr.
Stack received an anonymous letter accus-
ing his wit, of Improper conduct. Dickey
Is suspected of writing the letter and he
was charged by Dr. Stack with criminal
libel.

Dickey was brought to trial Monday In
Justlco Alstadt's court In this city, A dozen
or more citizens of Bennington were present
to testify in the case. Naturally the most
Interesting piece of evidence was the letter.

Evidence was Introduced by Frank Shot-wel- l,

attorney for the state, to show the
authorship of the letter. Witnesses testified
that Dickey had acquainted them with the
fact that such a missive had been received
by Dr. Stack; that he, Dickey, was BUspected
of writing It, and that he was Innocent.
This happened before Dr. Stack had said
anything to anyone about having received
the letter. Several specimens of the chlro-graph- y

of Dickey were introduced as evi-

dence and compared with the anonymous
writing.

Testimony was made to the effect that on
several occasions in the last six weeks ac-

cusations against Mrs. Stack similar to
those In the letter had been made by Dickey
to his acquaintances.

Dr. and Mrs. Stack stand very high in the
estimation of the people of Bennington. The
majority of the citizens of the town are In
a state of Intense Indignation.

The trial occupied most of the day Mon-
day. Dickey was bound over to the dis-

trict court and his bond fixed at 300.

DEATH RECORD.

Joseph Davis.
AVOCA, la., March 27. (Special.) Joseph

W. Davis died at his home Sunday evening
at 10 o'clock of complicated ailments, aged
80 years. Mr. Davis, with his wife, came
to Avoca In 1872 and has continuously re-

sided here and during this period has been
engaged In the banking business and at
present was president of the Citizens' Sav-
ings bank. His reputed weAlth Is over
600,000. He leaves a wife and two sons,

Edwin and Walter. The former at present
Is In Europe, having gone there some two
months ago. The funeral will be held at
the home Wednesday at 2 p. m. Rev. C.
E. Cushman of Victor, la., former pastor of
the Congregational church here, will off-
iciate.

Major Charles B. Illnton.
DAVENPORT, la., March 27 Major

Charles B. Hinton, U. S. A., was found
dead in bed today at the St. James hotel.
The coroner decided that death was due
to paralysis of the heart. Deceased came
here three, weeks ago to take charge 'of a
recruiting station. The remains await dis-
position by relatives at Washington, D. C.

John 4. Miller.
BEATRICE, Neb., March 27. (Specials-Jo- hn

Q. Miller, who has been a resident of
Beatrice for the past twenty years, died at
the home of his daughter, Mrs. E. C. Cheek,
Saturday night, aged 81 years. Mr. Miller
waa a veteran of both the Mexican and
civil wars. He leaves two daughters, both
of whom live In this city.

Cieorare A. I.ederle.
George A. Lederle died this morning at

New Orleans after a ten days' lllnes.v. He
formerly resided in Omaha. He was a
civil engineer and had charge of the con-

struction work on the Union Pacific bridge.
He was a member of the firm of Christie
& Lowe, civil engineers and contractors.

Milton Knlgrht.
ST. LOUIS. March 27. Milton Knight,

vice president and freight traffic manager
ot the Wabash railroad, died at his home
here tonight. Mr. Knight was born In
Allegheny county, New York, in lMti and
had been Identified with the railroad buul-ne- ss

since ltx3.

II r. J. B. Whiting,
JANES VI LLE, Wis., March 27-- Dr. J. B.

Whiting, surgeon general of the Grand
Army of the Republic, is dead.

Democrats Carry Perry.
PERRY, la., March 27. (Special Tele-

gram.) P. H. O'Conner, democrat, was
elected mayor today by 212 majority over
F. E Edmondson, the present Incumbent.
This Is considered a victory forsthe liquor
men and a wide open town Is promised
by many. Three republican aldermen were
elected, leaving the city council

r.

Ten v
Cents

ALL RUSSIA IN FERMENT

Internal Situation ii Causing Great Am
letj at St. Petersburg.

RIOTING AT YALTA AND SEVASTOPOL

Mass Meettna-- In Finland Oppose
Conscription Peasants and La-

borers at Many Polata
Ready to Revolt.

ST. PETERSBURG. Match 2S. 2:30 a. m
The internal situation Is cruising great

anxiety, though It is said that the "Intel
lectuals" and the educated clnssea gen
erally. disapprove of the revolutionary
spirit which Is permeating the peasantry
and laborers In Poland. The Crimea is
burning with dissent and the strong hand
of the military force has been invoked to
crush the incipient revolution at Yalta
near the emperor's summer residence. The
spirit of disorder has spread to Sevastopol
Moderate liberals In St. Petersburg are
becoming alarmed at the situation, reports
having been received showing that an
actual revolutionary propaganda Is being
pushed with vigor In many sections of the
empire. The authorities of the govern-
ment are closing the schools on account of
the peasant disturbances.

Alexis at St. Peterabnrsr.
The report published that Grand Duke

Alexis had fled from Russia lnconlto Is un
true. He has. not left St. Petersburg.

As showing tho faitli existing in remote
sections of Russia that the imperial
rescript of December 25, assures the eatab
Ushment of a parliament petitions are
already being received addressed to the
"National assembly" and last week the
parents of school children at Ekaterlnoslav,
south Russia met and adopted formal
resolutions for submission to the parliament
asking for the enactment of laws giving
the public a share in administration of
the schools and the free admission of chll
dren without regard to rank cr religion, etc.

Since the proclamation of a state of picge
work has been resumed at Batoum and
ships are again loading on the quays.

Serious Itlottna- - at Yalta.
YALTA, Crimea, March 27. The situa

tion here is becoming worse. Rioters have
destroyed nearly all the warehouses and
vodka shops and the police station and a
number of shops have been set on fire.
Troops are guarding the postoftlce and
treasury building. The arrival of rein
forcements of soldiers Is expected mo
mentarily.

Excitement at Sevastopol.
SEVASTOPOL, Crimea, March 27. The

news of the disorders at Yalta greatly ex
cites the male population. ' According to
the latest advices the chief of police of
Yalta has been seriously wounded. War
ships and three companies of soldiers are
being sent there. Passengers bound fur
Yalta are arriving here.
Finns Protest Against Conscription

HELSINGFORS. Finland, March 27. To
day was marked by a great demonstration
at Abo, (former capital of Finland) and
Helsingfors, thousands of worklngmen
parading with the Finnish national colors,
bands playing national airs and the people
singing patriotic songs. Speeches were
made In the Finnish and Swedish lan
guageB and resolutions were adopted fa
voring opposition to conscription. The
gatherings were orderly and the police did
not interfere.

Duron Von Nolken Will Recover.
WARSAW, Russian Poland, March 27.

(1:58 p. m.) Baron von Nolken, chief of
polico of Warsaw, who was Injured by
the explosion of a bomb yesterday, owes
his life to the bad aim of his aasallaut,
who threw the bomb behind instead ot
underneath the carriage. The body of
Von Nolken Is full of Innumerable splin-
ters of the bomb. Ills assailant has not
yet been arrested.

The man who previously threw a bomb
Into the police station at Praga, a suburb
of Warsaw, Injuring six policemen. Is be-

lieved to be dying. He wad injured by a
fragment of the bomb, as well as by bul-
lets fired at him by the police. He. re-

fuses to reveal his Identity, but declares
himself to be a apclallBt.

The greatest excitement prevails through-
out the city.

The man who threw the bomb Into the
police station In the Prague suburb was
later Identified as a man named Stephen
Okrjela, 18 years old and a resident of the
Novomlnsk district.

Baron von Nolken is believed to be out
of danger, but he Is suffering Intensely.

Further Investigation shows the care
with which the plans of the conspirators
were laid. A number of persons of the
poorer class proceeding on different streets
in the direction of the palace Just before
the bomb was thrown were warned by per-
sons evidently posted for that purpose to
go In some other direction.

A Guaranteed Cure for Piles.
Itching, blind, bleeding' or protruding

piles. Your druggist Will refund money If
PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure you in i
to 14 days. 60c.

SPECIAL PANEL FOR THE JURY

Sheriff Power Presents Sixty New
Men In District

Court.

Many prominent business men were In-

cluded in the special 'Venire of Jurors or-

dered by the Judges of the district court
to serve at this term of court in the
place of as many talesmen Whom the court
decided had been faultily yarned by the
county commissioners. The panel reported
to Judge Day In the criminal court yester-
day and a number were examined. Only two
were excused, both of them well known
business men. H. J. Penfold was let off
because he Is a registered pharmacist and
Morltz Meyer because he pleaded deafness.
The panel was secured by Deputy Sheriff
Cunningham, who simply went down Far-na-

street and seized upon whatsoever
citizen pleased his eye. The regular panel
also reported and a number of the talesmen
were plainly disappointed when told by
the Judge that they could not serve. The
court anonunced, however, that each Is en-

titled to one day's pay.
The county commissioners discussed

plans for making up the new list of tales-

men for the April term yesterday and
decided to use the greatest care In pre
venting any man who had served in 1!M

or 1W6 from getting on the roster. Apart
from this nothing definite was done, but
the names ot men who have served will
be obtained from the clerk of the district
court.

They act like Exercise.

-- for the Bowels

No Knife Needed
Tiles can be cured by Internal treatment.

To get at the cause thai Is the secret, and
that is why Dr. renin's Tile Specific is
so universally successful in its results. It
increases the flow of digestive juices in
the stomach accelerates the action of the
liver. With congestion of the liver removed
and constipation relieved, the two chief and
distinct causes of piles are reached and
conquered.

Dr. Pcrrin's Pile Specific
The Internal Remedy

For dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation,
biliousness, catarrh of the stomach and
kindred ailments it is the greatest remedy
that has ever yet benefited mankind.

Certain in its results, this remedy will
cure the most obstinate case of Piles.

Dr. Prrrin Medical Co Helena, Mont.

LOOK OUT TOR PNEUMONIA

Colds and Grip Rapidly Develop Into the
Fatal Disease at fut Season

of the Year.

The pneumonia season is on colds, grip
and otlier ailments ireiiucntly terminate in
this dread dlsea.se unitss your system is
fortified agumst 11 by a strengthening In-
vigorating tonic

AiiG-AN-l- L HS (egg and In.n) is the one
perfect blood food, it enriches (he blood,
Uullils up the tiKsues anil puis the system
in nerfeit condition to ward off ami over
come disease. It contains all the essential
elements for the uijtuniuing ot tin unman
system. It infuses new lite and new blood
into the constitution, restores tnu health
unri Mtrenuth. If linrt.jiM iwntr ..it ,uu
and gives you a new linsu on 11 le.

Aftu-fliv- ii mi possesses nil inu
urnlierticfl ill tin, .,rir mi. I ull .A

medicinal properties of the iron combined
111 nrnnur tirnlHil-lliin- a It iinumfuu . k
appetite aim brings the glow ul health to

1.(lie l llrnn.Wrtr . .1 In ll - all il.llltcrl.la n t1 OA lu.1,1.
and one bottle produces wonderful results!

FREE MEDICAL ADVICE.
If you are suffering from anv oriranlo

weakness or disease, or nervous affection,
or any run down weakened condition,
dyspepsia, constipation, catarrh, torpid
liver, kidney disease, rheumatism, gout.
female complaint, nervousness, nervous
prostration, nervous or general debility,
hvsterla. neurasthenia, or hhv disease or
weakness resulting liom an impoverished
or impute condition of the haunt, write at
once to our medical department, stating
the nature of your trouble, und von will ri.
ceive advice absolutely tree, also our Free
Medical Hook. There are so many serious
diseases which are the direct result of an
Impure or impoverished condition of the
blood fhttt every sufferer, no matter what
the trouble is, should write to our medical
department fro free advice. There Is hard-
ly an ailment or disease but whHt could be
positively cured and perfect health restored
ir tne Dioiui were plentiful, pure and rich.
No matter what your trouble Is, write at
once to our medical department, and you
will be told Just what to do to be restored
to perfect health and strength. It will
cost you nothing. Address
Hygelan Research Laboratory, Chicago, 111,

HAND
SAPOLIO

It ensures an enjoyable, invijor.
ating bath ; makes every port
respond, removes dead skin.

ENERdlZES THE WHOLE BODY

starts the circulation, and leave a - "

(low equal to a Turkish bath.

ALL, GROCERS AND DRUGGISTS

The I!. J. Penfold Go.
Others

Follow.

SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS.
SII OU MINT TOMIO UMII,

1408 Farnam St. : Omaha, Neb.

AMl'SEMEVTS.

fl MUSICAL TREAT

NEVER TO BE FORGOTTEN

SEFtlBRIGH
World's Most Dazzling Coloratura

Soprano,
- -AND

CARUSO
World's Most Beautiful and Mag-

netic Tenor Voice, '

IN

LUCIA Dl LAMMERMOOR
Mont Exquisitely Tuneful of All

Operas.

AuditoriumTHE Mar. 30. at 8 p.m.
t'holce Seats nt fl. f l.fto fL, f.'l, $1
at the Pinno Mayer (V., 151R Hareny St.

PARSIFALI'roductlon of
WKUNKHDAY KVBNINO NRXT,

March 29, 6 p. m.
SelttM f 1.50 to f5.00.

WEHEK I'lANO I'SKD.

THIS IS --

OMAHA'S OPPORTUNITY

PHIDAV A!U 8ATVKUAV ,

Barsraln Matinee Saturday arte A $e
AL. G. FIELD'S MINSTRELS

SI'NIiAY MODAl' "

HEMIV W. SAVAtiR OKPKHS

RAYMOND HITCHCOCK in
THE YANKEE CONSUL
af?V 1

Phone M.

Every Night Matinees Thursday, Saturday
and Sunday.

MODERN VAUDEVILLE
I.ydla Yeamans-Titu- a. Cole & Johnson,

Jack Norworth, Hayes Jc Hely, Louis
Ureser, Drako's Sheep and !8:s, Tba
Great Fowlers and the Kinodrome.

PIUCES-lO- c. 25c sOG. -

KRUG THEATER
Prices. 15c. 26c. 00, "to. i

TONIGHT AT 8il5
Mr. Joseph flurphy la

SHAUN RHUE
Thur., "TUB HOOH1KH GIKL."

THE CALUMET
Our iiichU are ulwaju .daintily cooker)

and aiipetlzliiK- - Served from the Onest
and hent nunltary kitchen In the. ww),

'
When conveuhnt, visit tbe kltcUvo.


